PRODUCT SUMMARY

Acrylic Paints

Acril GLOSS®
Is an exceptionally durable and hard wearing acrylic paint, with superior adhesion to alkyd enamel surfaces. May be used on wooden windows and doors, butchers, cold rooms, children’s rooms and toys, hospitals, fish ponds and concrete dams not marbelite. It is colour fast, non-yellowing, non-toxic, wash, steam, dirt and stain resistant. Gloss finish (10-14 m² / litre) 10 year life span.

SUPERSHEEN®
Gives interior walls a luxurious look and feel. It is exceptionally washable, steam, dirt and stain resistant, non-yellowing and non-toxic. May be used on exterior trim, children’s rooms and toys, bathrooms, kitchens, schools, hospitals, Superb durability and adhesion to alkyd enamel surfaces. Smooth velvet finish (10-14 m² / litre) 10 year life span.

Acril SHEEN®
Formulated with micronized fillers and styrene acrylic resin. Excellent weather ability, long-term durability and protection to interior and exterior walls and ceilings. Fully washable, low sheen (8-10 m² / litre) 10 year life span.

SUPER ACRYLIC
Superior acrylic PVA manufactured with superb fine fillers, light fast pigment and styrene acrylic resin. Provide excellent adhesion and opacity. The ideal contractor’s choice with a matt finish (6-8 m² / litre) 7 year life span.

PLASTESEAL®
Is a general purpose economical PVA for interior and exterior walls and ceilings. It is the ideal undercoat for acrylic top coats. Provides reliable adhesion and good opacity with a matt finish. The contractor’s choice for low cost housing (6-8 m² / litre) 5 year life span.

FILLERCOAT
Is a high solids off-white contractor’s PVA which gives excellent levelling and filling properties. Alkali resistant, can be applied directly to new cement plaster. Interior and exterior, matt finish (4-6 m² / litre)

ECONO PVA®
Economical contractor’s PVA for interior and exterior plastered walls and ceilings, white matt finish (8-8 m² / litre)

Textured Coatings

Acril TEX®
Is SA’s most advanced flexible and durable textured wall coating. It is scientifically formulated with specially selected raw materials and advanced resin, offering maximum UV and weather resistance to SA’s harsh climate and sun. It’s fine fibrous woven network and even texture fills and bridges hairline cracks and hides surface irregularities. Slight sheen finish resists dirt pick-up and mildew growth (3-5 m² / litre) 10 year life span.

Ruff TEX®
Course texture finish, may be used to replace plaster (i.e. low-cost housing) Ideal protection for bagged plaster (3-5 m² / litre)

CEMTEX®
EXTRA course texture, may be used to replace plaster (i.e. low-cost housing) Ideal protection on bagged plaster and to disguise plaster imperfections (3-5 m² / litre)

Ripple SHEEN®
Non-gritty, smooth texture coating formulated to hide minor surface blemishes, hair cracks and pitted plaster. It is the ideal decorator’s choice for uneven plaster. Smooth rippled sheen finish (4-5 m² / litre) 10 year life span.

Alkyd Enamel Paints

GLOSS Enamel
Superior enamel, decorate and protect a vast variety of INTERIOR and EXTERIOR surfaces with a long-lasting, fully washable and superb gloss finish (10-14 m² / litre) 7 year life span.

EGGSHELL Enamel
Enhance and protect INTERIOR walls. Provide a fully washable and natural “eggshell” finish (8-10 m² / litre) 7 year life span.

QD ENAMEL
Rapid drying enamel with a semi-gloss finish (12-14 m² / litre)

Waterproofing Products

AQUAPROOF®
Extremely flexible acrylic waterproofing with exceptionally weather- and waterproofing properties. Used with polyester membrane to form a tough waterproofing barrier that is hardwearing and puncture resistant. Withstands cracking and movement of the underlying surface. Use on galvanise, tile and concrete roofs, parapet walls, flashing, ridging, skylights, box gutters, farm dams, etc. (2 litre / m²) 10 year life span.

AQUABOND®
Flexible fibre-reinforced acrylic waterproofing with exceptionally weather- and waterproofing properties. Use with- or without membrane on hard to reach areas i.e. under water tanks, flower boxes, lift shafts, ledges, external tanking, ponds, concrete roofs, parapet walls, balconies, vehicle chassis & bakkie liners (2 litre / m²) 10 year life span.

Aqua REPHEL®
Invisible silicone masonry water repellent provides reliable safeguard against damage caused by moisture and the increasing decay of building materials due to pollution, humidity and environmental exposure. Sets up a barrier beneath the surface, allowing the material to breathe, yet preventing moisture from penetrating. It is not a surface coating that can be damaged by abrasion. Waterproof and protect prestigious and historical monuments, office blocks, bridges, brick, plaster, natural stone, sandstone, etc. 5 year life span.

Plaster BOND
Styrene butadiene co-polymer emulsion for use as a versatile primer; bonding agent and admixture to cement-based mixes. Improve water-resistance, adhesion of cement mortars and for sealing cementitious substrates. The addition confers numerous advantages over untreated mortars and concretes.

Roof Paint

Acril ROOF®
Is scientifically formulated and manufactured to combat SA’s harsh climate and sun. Colour fast pigments and pure acrylic resin offer maximum UV screening and weather resistance, ensuring long-term protection against fading and chalking. Enhance and protect new or weathered galvanised and tile roofs, gutters, tennis courts, suitably primed steel etc. Black comes with a built-in primer.

Sheen finish (4-6 m² / litre) 10 year life span.
Paving and Floor Coatings

**THERMASEAL**
Is a colourless hard surface sealer for all interior and exterior surfaces that are walked or driven on. It is the ultimate solution against oil, grease and fat. Inter-locking and face brick, natural stone, slasto, bar tops, decks, create a glossy NEW LOOK! (6-8 m² / litre) 5 year life span.

**PIGMENTED SEALER**
Is a strong versatile sealer to enhance and protect concrete and brick surfaces that are walked or driven on against oil and fat. Pattern imprinted paving, inter-locking brick, stone age concepts, rock works. Attractive sheen finish (4-5 m² / L) 5 year life expectancy.

**FLOOR Shield**
Quick drying, extremely tough and hard wearing urethane enamel. Enhance and protect new or painted concrete floors, steps and walls. Factories, workshops, garages (8-10 m² / litre) 5 year life span.

**ROAD MARKING Paint**
Rapid drying, hard wearing paint for tarmac (bitumen) road and roadway paving surfaces. Superb adhesion and re-coating capabilities, excellent visibility in daylight and at night-time. (5-6 m² / L)

Varnishes, Sealers, Oils, Stains

**AQUASEAL Varnish**
Ultra-strong and hard-wearing polyurethane varnish, formulated to protect and beautify a wide range of INTERIOR and EXTERIOR hard woods, garage doors, windows, louvers, pergolas, bar tops, kitchen cupboards, clear gloss finish (12-14 m² / litre) OUTDOOR life expectancy 1-2 years.

**EGGSHELL Varnish**
Hard-wearing varnish, formulated with medium oil alkyd. Protect and beautify INTERIOR soft woods, knotty pine ceiling, panelling, doors, skirting, clear matt finish.

**COPAL Varnish**
Used on INTERIOR soft woods, clear gloss finish.

**SANDING Sealer**
Provide a clear smooth and professional finish for top coats onto a wide range of INTERIOR decorative woodwork.

**LACQUER Sealer**
Hard wearing thermoplastic acrylic sealer for natural or stained furniture and decorative wood i.e. joinery, panelling, professional glossy finish.

**Aqua GLEEM**
Tough water-based acrylic sealer, formulated to protect and beautify INTERIOR wood, concrete and brick. No ponding or submerging into water, clear sheen finish (8-10 m² / litre)

**Teak and Linseed Oils**
Penetrate, feed and give all wood types a completely natural timber finish. Apply with paint brush, soft lint free cloth or dipping. Wipe with a dry lint free cloth once the pores and grain have absorbed the oil. May be applied every 4-6 months (10-14 m² / litre)

**WOOD Dyes and Stains**
A translucent fluid with quick-drying and deep-penetrating properties. Change the natural colour of raw wood. Apply to wood or mix with the varnish. Apply with paint brush, mohair roller or soft lint free cloth. Note: wear rubber gloves to prevent staining of the skin.

Undercoats and Primers

**UNIVERSAL Undercoat**
General-purpose alkyd enamel undercoat for suitably primed steel and wood. Primers plaster and concrete to be painted with alkyd enamel top coats (8-10 m² / litre)

**PLASTER PRIMER**
Styrene acrylic enamel primer for new plaster and concrete. Recommended for alkyd enamel top coats (8-10 m² / litre)

**QD OXIDE Primer**
Quick drying alkyd enamel primer for iron and steel (8-10 m² / litre)

**PINK WOOD Primer**
Quick drying alkyd enamel primer for wood (8-10 m² / litre)

**GALVETCH**
Pigmented water-based primer for weathered galvanised iron roofs, non-toxic (5-7 m² / litre)

Fillers and Adhesives

**Filler TEX**
Ready for use flexible crack filler. No dull patches, peeling and blistering, interior and exterior use.

Bonding Liquid

**Acril SEAL**
General purpose acrylic bonding liquid, formulated to promote adhesion of aqueous paints and coatings painted with distemper, lime, gyprock or RhinoLite. Prime cement roof tiles to be painted with Acril ROOF®
It is the recommended primer for AQUAPROOF®, AQUABOND® and PIGMENTED SEALER (8-10 m² / litre)

**BITURUST Black**
Bituminous anti-rust coating for fencing, underground pipes, steel and wood. Superb under-car protection (8-10 m² / litre)

**BITUMEN Aluminium**
Heat-deflecting, anti-corrosive, silver paint. Formulated with leafing aluminium flake, suspended in bitumen solution, offering maximum ultraviolet degradation and weather resistance to SA’s harsh climate and sun. Ideal for rusted roofs, general steelwork, wrought iron, sewer pipes, palisade and wire fencing, Torch-On waterproofing. (12-14 m² / litre) 7 year life span.

**FLAME Retardant and Waterproofer**
**THATCH SEAL**
Scientifically formulated to retard the ravages of fire, protecting lives and safeguarding property. Waterproof and preserve thatch against the elements. Reduce bird and baboon damage, extends the natural aesthetics and life span of thatch, reduce bacterial and fungal growth reduce dust, hay fever, and sinusitis. (1 m² / litre) 3 year life span.

Strippers and Cleaners

**Rust OFF** is a powerful, highly effective rust converter and metal primer that chemically reacts with rust and converts it into a stable, solid compound that’s ready for further priming and painting. Rust OFF applied to clean metal surfaces prepares the metal chemically for a better bond with the paint.

**Paint REMOVER** is a highly effective, multi-purpose paint and coating stripper for a wide range of surfaces i.e. wood, metal, glass-fibre. Super strong, quick acting, non-flammable and comes in a gel form for ease of application.

**GALVACLENSE** Non-abrasive acidic cleaner for galvanised steel. Thoroughly clean the greases and oily substances manufacturers use to protect galvanised steel before painting, water-soluble.

**MULTICLENSE** effectively cleans oil and grease.

**ECONO CLEAN** concentrated green liquid detergent for kitchen and general use.

Colour Tinting

Choose from 100’s of pastel, medium and dark shades and we’ll mix any quantity in our factory or stores while you wait

All paint accessories competitively priced

Rollers, brushes, sand paper, fillers, masking tape, drop sheets, ladders, membranes, thinners, turps

---

The information provided is given in good faith and is to the best of our knowledge true and accurate. However it is given without guarantee, as conditions of use and workmanship involved are both beyond our control. Always follow instructions on our product brochures. Technical Data & Safety Information available on request.
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sales@protectivepaints.co.za
www.protectivepaints.co.za